
SKILLS

JavaScript

Vue.js/Nuxt.js

Node.js / Express.js

Git & Github

AWS

MySQL / MongoDB

TailwindCSS

Linux Systems CLI

LANGUAGES

Arabic

English

COURSES

Software Engineering: Modeling Software 
Systems using UML, The Hong Kong 
University of Science and Technology
2023 | coursera

Android Development Track, 
One Million Arab Coders Initiative
2021 | Dubai

PROJECTS

AllNewsMR, A project I worked on in order to 
publish news from Mauritanian news sites in 
real time. The first time I developed it was in 
2021, it publishes the news on a Facebook 
page, and publishes a picture of the news 
article with it and its details... I worked on it 
alone, I was the one who developed it 
completely.
2021

ZakatOnCamels, A web application that 
calculates zakat on camels, and allows sperm 
to calculate their due zakat. I built it for the first 
time in 2021,
2021

SiteApplicationAPI, A system built with 
Nodejs that webscraps websites and pulls 
articles and their texts. I developed it on my 
own and it has an Android application linked 
to it
2022

5C API & UI, A website similar to 
mauribac.com, which calculates the grades of 
students in my personal school in 2023, that I 
personally developed.
2023

6C-Class API&UI, a website for get results of 
6c class, show average's students
2024

6C - Dashboard, 
control 6c's site by pretty ui design
2024

E-commerce site, The simple basis is based 
on an initial store that displays the product and 
purchases directly from within the site under 
the supervision of the Visa or MasterCard 
industry, and payment supported by Stripe and 
secure
2024

Shortly-Link, Quickly and easily shorten your 
links to create sleek, short link system.
2024

Sheikh El-Moctar
Full-Stack developer | Vue.js | 
Nuxt.js | Node.js | Tailwind 

CSS | Express.js | MongoDB | 
Supabase

sheikh.el.moctar@gmail.com Mauritania

Male sheikhelmoctar.me

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sheikhelmoctar
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